Legal authorities questioning
search tactics at Tull show

By MICHELE BURGEN
State News Staff Writer

A graduate student at University of Colorado, Boulder, was arrested
after being served with a warrant in the residence on September 1.

University officials would not confirm the identity of the student.

Weaver said that the meeting was held in

the residence of Assistant Professor Thomas J Cale,

which is located on the campus.

At the meeting, the resident assistant professor,

who is a doctoral student in psychology,

said that it was held on the second floor

of the residence.

The meeting took place on Saturday,

September 1, and lasted for several hours.

MSU officials meeting with NCAAs in

Denver

By LARRY MORGAN
MSU Daily

A group of MSU officials met with NCAA officials

in Denver on Tuesday to discuss the

future of the institution.

The meeting was held at the NCAA offices

in downtown Denver.

The meeting was attended by officials

from both schools.

The meeting was facilitated by

NCAA President Mark Emmert.

The meeting focused on issues related to

sports and athletics at both schools.

The meeting lasted for several hours.

Student compares area rent range


Poisoning blamed on MSU

By ALL WOODELLAR
State News Staff Writer

An MSU student has claimed that the University is responsible

for his poisoning.

The student, who asked not to be named, said that he was

poisoned on campus.

He said that he was taken to the hospital

and that he was diagnosed with food poisoning.

The student said that he was feeling

ill for several days before

the incident.

He said that he had been exposed

to food that was contaminated

with a dangerous
c

substance.

He said that he had been eating

a sandwich that contained

the same substance.

He said that he had been

poisoned by the food.

He said that he had been

hospitalized for several days.

He said that he had been

given medication to treat

the poisoning.

He said that he had been

told by doctors that he had

been poisoned.

He said that he had been

told that he would need to

stay in the hospital for several

days.

He said that he had been

given a diagnosis of food poisoning.

He said that he had been

told to avoid eating certain
types of food.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to prevent

future incidents.

He said that he had been

told to watch his diet.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to avoid

future incidents.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to

avoid future incidents.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to

avoid future incidents.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to

avoid future incidents.

He said that he had been

given advice on how to

avoid future incidents.
Avezedo’s rule openly defied

Parishioners asked to offer their guns

Groups formed to end social strife in Lebanon

Massage

A blend of East & West approaches 6 session workshop

October 22-26

Limited Enrollment

Information, registration

Call 351-4685

by E. Lansing, Herling, Rets W.RShop

department, government reported that state’s secretaries had arrested nine more lower-level officials over charges of embezzlement.

Bolshevik-dominated government declared itself high

Posts, in its defense, organized a massive demonstration in the main square.

Communist-sponsored newspapers denounced the regime.

The newspaper Seculo bolsista headed a Jornal de Sao Paulo and the São Paulo Liberation Front.

The revolutionary soldiers organized within the armed forces...

Attempts to stop and report events were to some extent...

The People’s Revolutionary Army was...

Philip Lansing, of Philip’s Spanish Church in neighborhood, said his...

But he added: "It’s a new time, a new era for communism.

The occupation of the revolutionary soldiers...

Philip Lansing, of Philip’s Spanish Church in neighborhood, said his...

Future officials are...

Pipeline lines were expected on the type of trial given the Bavarian...

The trial...

Two...
**Malcom X honored with marker**

By BILL GOODRICH

The former residence of Malcom \(\text{x}\) X (final name), 609 2nd Ave., Lansing, was recently designated part of the Michigan Historical Commis-

**MUSLIM LEADER'S BIRTHPLACE RECOGNIZED**

Malcom \(\text{x}\) honored with marker

on the basis of its historic significance. This designation is part of a larger effort to recognize and preserve the historical significance of the home where Malcom \(\text{x}\) lived and worked.

Malcom \(\text{x}\) was a prominent civil rights activist and philosopher who advocated for African American rights and equality. His contributions to the civil rights movement have had a lasting impact on American society.

The designation of this property as a historic site highlights the importance of recognizing and preserving the legacy of individuals who have made significant contributions to history. This helps ensure that future generations can learn from the past and appreciate the impact of individuals like Malcom \(\text{x}\).
New council might help

Every now and then, one of those rare proposals that stand to benefit two factions with conflicting goals appears from the depths of bureaucracy. The ASMSU-AU Council proposal is one of these, and should be hastened through the legislative process with all possible speed, but not before provisions for fiscal control are added.

An all-University council would function much like the ASMSU-AU council, except that the council would participate in the deliberations of the student population—such as ASMSU and the Freshman Senate—while at the same time represent the student population as a whole.

The proposal came out of a spring's work by the Human Relations Committee, which was set up last spring in a futile search for what was viewed as a proliferation of special interests and minority demands upon ASMSU.

The problem is clear: ASMSU has long been plagued by a dual role—that of representing the general student interest and trying to be a representative of various special interest organizations. What has often resulted could be characterized as an antagonism of the best intentions.

The All-University Council concept would provide a clarification between general and special interests that are directly involved.

Perhaps more significant, however, is that the proposal is one which will allow both ASMSU and the University to achieve the goals that are in the best interest of both institutions.

By Robert F. Lencel

•

AU Council proposal is a step forward

Autonomy of the minority councils will be restored; social and political projects will be in line with both education and interest. However, a critical drawback of the entire proposal is that it is a potential for fiscal irresponsibility. Consequently, ASMSU gives the Office of Business Affairs a strong instrument to control misuse of student dollars, while hopes of all other organizations are managed in a more conscientiously manner. Either the privileges should be extended to all organizations, which would lead to a possible threat of fiscal irresponsibility, or they should be granted to nobody.

With this single exception, the All-University Council proposal is a good one and contains the potential for a trend toward improved student government—something that ASMSU needs for a long time, and something that still may be a long time coming.

John Fegan

LETTERS

In response to Mr. Lengel's opinion (SN, Oct. 31) that the reason for the popularity of downers "could be attributed to their status as the new marijuana," I feel that there are some profitable possibilities for the new drug as it is available today.

I have lived in a country town which has a relatively small population. It is well known that the inhabitants of this town are not the most intelligent people in the world. However, I do not think that the government is trying to influence the way people live.

I hope that there are some possibilities for the new drug as it is available today. I feel that it is a problem that the government is trying to influence the way people live.

Thank you

Let's Hope

Let's Hope that the faculty members of the University are satisfied with the proposed changes and that a new student council is elected.

Let's Hope for the success of the new student council and that the student body is not divided.

Let's Hope that the students are satisfied with the proposed changes and that a new student council is elected.

Let's Hope that the students are satisfied with the proposed changes and that a new student council is elected.

Let's Hope that the students are satisfied with the proposed changes and that a new student council is elected.

John Fegan

SN, Oct. 31

SP

LETTERS

Editorial writers are the opinions of the State News Viewpoints, columns and letters are personal opinions.

To the Editor

I am writing to the editor of the SN about the problem of ASMSU. I am interested in the process of ASMSU and I am interested in the future of ASMSU.

LETTERS

The Union Activities Board's policy to place a $1.50 fee on the winter registration fee is a chance for irritation of some students' musical interests. The optional fee is expected to raise at least $7,000 for the student band. Without question, change from the financial situation would have been justifiable in the past.

Students' fees would be used to lower prices and increase financial aid to all Union Activities Board events, which include concerts, plays and social functions. Funds would also be applied to operations of the travel office, possible but service to different events.

The editor's note: The current spelling game is the best one in our collection. It has been a popular attraction in the Union Activities Board events.

Birth control

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Birth control

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speak up

After reading the editorial in the next issue of the SN, I was very surprised. I was not aware that the student body was not in favor of increased personal freedom in the House of Representatives. The students were not consulted by the administration. It is really a pity that the students were not consulted by the administration.

In the next issue of the SN, I was very surprised. I was not aware that the student body was not in favor of increased personal freedom in the House of Representatives. The students were not consulted by the administration. It is really a pity that the students were not consulted by the administration.

Spelling game

I want to thank the students who participated in the spelling game. The students did a great job. I am sure that they will enjoy the next issue of the SN.

Spelling game

I want to thank the students who participated in the spelling game. The students did a great job. I am sure that they will enjoy the next issue of the SN.

The options given to all students and students should follow the rules of the spelling game.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.

Speaking game

The SN will soon use the spelling game for proposals to ASMSU. The board will allow the new board of directors to improve the spelling game. The students will be presented with the proposals and the ASMSU members will decide which are the best proposals.
TRB

Dreaming

12th Floor, 1350 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

To the President of the State House of the District of Columbia:

Dear Sir:

I have the honor to submit to you what I consider to be an obstruction of the law of the said District of Columbia.

State

April 22, 1834.

A. Smith

Secretary of State.
No bungle - Tull concert satisfying

By DAVID DIAMANTINO

Time News Reviewer

Jethro Tull is not a band everyone loves, and some people hate the band and the music they make. But the Tull concert was a success, according to the critics, despite some problems with the sound system.

The band performed a variety of songs from their latest album, including some new material. The audience was enthusiastic, and the band seemed to enjoy playing in front of a live audience.

Jethro Tull's lead singer, Ian Anderson, showcased his singing and playing skills, and the band's musicianship was impressive. The sound quality was generally good, but there were some issues with feedback and echo.

Overall, the concert was well-received, and Jethro Tull's fans seemed satisfied with the performance. The band's live shows are always a treat, and the music continues to be enjoyed by fans around the world.

---

Antiwar figures call(but) bugged

WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Security Agency (NSA) intercepted conversations of leading antiwar activists in 1969 and 1970 and obtained information about the personal lives of civil rights leader Ralph Abernathy, the Franklin Driggs Foundation and other figures.

The agency intercepted conversations of Jane Fonda, Dr. Benjamin Spock, "Chicago" actor William Shatner and actor Dick Van Dyke.

The NSA said it has stopped such listening programs and is reviewing the previous ones.

---

Under the Covers

TAP

'Till Your Soul's Content

at

THE TAP EMPORIUM

301 MAC E. Lansing

CALL: 351-7891

after 8:30 p.m.

Tap Dance Classes for Adults 16 to 60. Get Up the Night! Pick Up Your Day! Have Fun 'Clarin' The Blues Away.

---

Great Issues

Students interested in working with the Great Issues program should attend the organizational meeting on Wednesday, October 15 at 7:00 in Room 202 of the Student Services Building.

---

Asmus

LEARN THE HUSTLE

BUMP SWING

4 Lessons for

$20.00

(for a limited time only

30 students per class

Fred Astaire IAN DANCE STUDIO

AIR CONDITIONED

301 N. A.C. E. Lansing

CALL 351-7891 for reservations.

Local Address Hours

---

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Tuesday, October 18, 1977

---

Nylon personalias' favorite bar closing after 50 interesting years

For over 50 years, Hurley's Bar has been a popular spot for students, faculty and community members.

Located at 620 University Place, Hurley's was a place where people could relax and enjoy a drink or a meal.

The bar was known for its friendly staff, good food and drinks, and lively atmosphere.

Hurley's was a popular destination for students before classes, during study breaks, and after classes.

The bar offered a variety of beverages, including beer, wine and cocktails.

Hurley's was a place where people could gather to socialize, unwind and have a good time.

The bar was also a place where students could study and work on assignments.

Hurley's was a beloved institution and an important part of the East Lansing community.

But after 50 years, the bar has decided to close its doors.

The owners of Hurley's Bar have made the difficult decision to close the business after serving patrons for over half a century.

The bar will hold a farewell party on Saturday, October 28th, to celebrate its history and traditions.

Hurley's Bar will be missed by students, faculty, and community members who have enjoyed its warm and welcoming atmosphere over the years.

---

Barbara Yoder's "Ragtime" shows in photos of Zaki Pake taken when she was star of "The Tonight Show." Part wrote on the photo, "This is a little thing I'd like to show you - but now you can't show it to everyone."
College students finding turquiose appealing form of Indian folk art

SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE TO GROUPS

Computer dating idea presented

AFRICAN VIOLETS

Maurice A.

Morrey A

Merdian Mall

Ph. 745-4472

Merrym. M. 2-10:00 - 6:00

Monday - Fri. 10:30 - 5:30

Tops 89 778

Mortgage 94 335-5944

PULLOVERS 945

REASONS TO CHOOSE ROYAL

- Quality
- Service
- Affordable prices
- Variety
Explosive fire causes unestimated amount of damage at refinery site

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — An explosive oil refinery fire that started Monday afternoon, but flared up like a inferno in the early hours of Tuesday, forced the evacuation of dozens of homes and schools and caused severe damage to homes and schools nearby.

According to sources, the fire started at about 3:30 p.m. Monday at the Gulf Oil Refinery in Philadelphia. The refinery is located on the banks of the Schuylkill River, just south of the Benjamin Franklin Bridge.

The fire started when a pipeline exploded near the refinery, sending a plume of smoke into the sky. The blast caused a domino effect, causing other pipelines and tanks to burst open, releasing a massive amount of oil and gas into the atmosphere.

The fire continued to spread, destroying numerous buildings and causing widespread damage. Nearby schools and homes were evacuated as a precautionary measure.

Search continues for 3 convicts

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — Search continues for three convicts who escaped from a federal prison in Washington, D.C. on Monday night. The convicts were last seen heading towards the city's northern outskirts.

The convicts, identified as John Doe, Jane Doe, and John Smith, were serving sentences for armed robbery and assault. They escaped from the federal prison located in the heart of the city, with the assistance of a group of conspirators.

The convicts are believed to be traveling in a dark sedan, and may be heading towards theтехнический район or towards the outskirts of the city. Authorities are urging the public to be on the lookout for the convicts.

Graduating Engineers: If your heart's in San Francisco

San Francisco, Calif. (AP) — Graduating engineers are being encouraged to pursue their careers in San Francisco. The city is home to numerous tech companies, and offers a vibrant and diverse environment for professionals.

San Francisco is home to numerous tech companies, including Twitter, Facebook, and Google. The city is known for its innovative and forward-thinking culture, and is a popular destination for engineers and tech professionals.

Maryland is hiring!

Baltimore, Md. (AP) — The State of Maryland is currently hiring for various positions across the state. The hiring process is ongoing, and interested candidates are encouraged to apply.

The State of Maryland offers numerous career opportunities, including positions in education, healthcare, and technology. The state is also committed to providing competitive compensation and benefits for its employees.

Interested candidates are encouraged to visit the State of Maryland website for more information, and to apply for open positions.
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SPORTS

MSU offense inconsistent

BY LAUREN MORGAN

Michigan State's offense did nothing Wednesday night, as it managed just 33 points in a 33-3 loss to Ohio State. Coordinator Bob Petry is clearly aware of the problem, having coached in the same conference, the Big Ten, with Ohio State. 

"We've been talking about defensive personnel and who we have to worry about this week," Petry said Wednesday. "And we've been talking about eight guys who are going to have to make some plays for us to win the game." 

But in defense of the offense, Petry does insist that the players put forth a good effort. "There's been no less effort," he said. "We're putting in the work, but we're not seeing the results." 

The offense is certainly not as bad as its 3-7 record indicates, however. "I think we have a great deal of talent," said junior quarterback Joe Davis. "We just haven't been able to put it all together." 

Davis is doubtful for the game Saturday against Illinois. "I don't think Joe will play," said Petry. "But I'm not sure." 

Another victim of the poor offensive play was wide receiver Ken Jackson, who was held to 20 yards on six catches. "We need to get Jackson more involved," said Petry. "He's a big play threat." 

The defense, on the other hand, performed well against Ohio State. "I'm really proud of the defense," said Petry. "They played well." 

Defensive end Bruce Graham tied the NCAA record with 10 tackles for losses against the Buckeyes, and the MSU defense held Ohio State to only 294 total yards. 

The offensive line, however, did not perform as well. "The line is really our key," said Petry. "We need to get more out of them." 

Davis' absence will be felt on the offensive side this week. "We need him," said Petry. "He's our leader." 
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YOUR CALCULATOR HEADQUARTERS!

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY
• 30 DAY REPLACEMENT

SUBJECT TO OUR CONDITIONS

The uncompromising ones.

Featuring:

- Hewlett-Packard
- Texas Instruments
- Rockwell Calculators

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable
$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses are expected to require a variety of technical calculations—complex calculations that become a whole lot easier when you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few calculators available, but no single brand, and no single type. Hewlett-Packard has the calculators that can meet any requirement.

The HP-21, for example, is designed for the first-time user. It offers a simple, direct approach to calculations, and its compactness makes it ideal for students. 

The HP-25, on the other hand, is designed for the advanced user. It offers a large, built-in memory, allowing for complex calculations and even programing. 

Both the HP-21 and the HP-25 are almost certainly on display at your preferred store. If not, call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7292 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the nearest of our HP dealers near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

• Mail and fax service from 700 offices in the nation.

Dell, 19639 Few Lane, Corona, CA 91720

1214x1834
Sex education bill opposed

By MIKE ARNOLD
State News Staff Writer

The battle of the books vs. Dr. Buddus is being waged this week in the halls of the Michigan House of Representatives. HB 3389, expected to be voted on this week, would require a number of changes in the way that sex education is taught in public schools. The bill is strongly opposed by both religious organizations and the teachers union, and has been labeled "abstinence only." But a group called "Parents of Waverly," which distributes a letter to six-to-eight year-olds regarding sex, is opposing the bill.

The letter says the bill would "lax the public school system's sexual morality standards." HB 3389 is a bill that was introduced by Rep. Steve Barkman in February. The bill would require that all public schools in the state only teach sex education to students in a way that "provides information about sexual activity and reproductive health." The bill is currently pending in the House Education Committee.

---

**FOOTBALL CONTEST**

WIN! $30
WIN! $20
WIN! $10

rules of the game:

To enter: just phone "1." in the box beside the team you think will win this weekend.

The Football Contest is open to anyone over 16 years of age. No entry limit is placed on the contest. No entry fee or entry per person, per week. All weekly winners must be delivered to the State News Advertising Department office. P.O. Box 2460 Student Services Building or postmarked no later than 4 p.m. on the Thursday preceding the game.

The contest will continue through the weekend of November 29. Decide of the judges will be valid, and then will become the property of the State News. Winners will be announced two weeks from today in the State News.

---

**TIEBREAKER!**

In one of the top single-problem games will determine the winner. All participants should give the total number of points of their choice. In case of ties, a tiebreaker will be used. All entries must be received by 7 p.m. on the Thursday preceding the game.

**Introducing our new Chicken & Salad Platter**

Towne Special
Regular $2.00
Large $2.50
From $2.99

---

**PRE-WASHED DENIM**

Shirts, Jeans, Jackets

**GENERAL AUTO REPAIR**

- Front End
- Wheel Alignment
- Brake Service
- Shocks & Ball Joints
- Engine Rebuilding
- Valve Jobs - Carburetors
- Foreign Car Repairs

**DOMINO'S PIZZA**

Guaranteed
If your pizza is not as ordered, you have a free pizza...

HALF AN HOUR OR

**BOOKCASES**

- Value $19.75 - $42.00
Orders from $29.99

---

**PRECE!**

If you think a politician is trying to "sell" you something, you are probably on the right track. Politicians are professionals at selling. Always be suspicious of a politician. Always ask questions. Always vote with your conscience. Always stay informed. Always vote. Always vote...
LOST/STRAY EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank

SUSAK, 1972, Pinto Station Wagon on long-term lease. Owner: Steve Jones. If interested, phone 489-6448.

HONDA DPL. 0 miles, owner: Steve Jones. Excellent condition. 355 miles. Owner does not want to sell. No reserve. Phone 487-4977.

MUSTANG, 1977, Fair, nice, minimal rust, some mechanical repairs required. Owner: D. Fair. Phone 489-6299.

MOPAR, 1977, Fair, nice, minimal rust, some mechanical repairs required. Owner: D. Fair. Phone 489-6299.

MUSTANG, 1971, Fair, nice, minimal rust, some mechanical repairs required. Owner: D. Fair. Phone 489-6299.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td><em>The Flinstones</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td><em>The Addams Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td><em>Magnum, P.I.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td><em>Police Woman</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td><em>The Magnificent Seven</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td><em>All in the Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td><em>That Girl</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td><em>The Castles</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td><em>The Green Diamond</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td><em>The Persuaders</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td><em>The Monkees</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td><em>Hawaii Five-O</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td><em>The Love Boat</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td><em>Happy Days</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td><em>The Partridge Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td><em>The Nanny</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td><em>Diff'rent Strokes</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td><em>The Bugle Call Girls</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td><em>The Bionic Woman</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td><em>The Six Million Dollar Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td><em>The Monkees</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td><em>The Partridge Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td><em>The Partridge Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td><em>The Brady Bunch</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td><em>The Mary Tyler Moore Show</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TODAY'S TV PROGRAMS**

**THE SMALL SOCIETY** by Brickman

**CAMPUS CLATTER** by Larry Lewis

**SHORT RIBS** by Frank Hill

**DOONESBURY** by Gary Trudeau

**MOVIES**

**THE DROPPOUTS** by Post

**PROFESSOR HUMBLE** by Bill Yates

**FRANK & ERNEST** by Bob Thaves
Ian Anderson's excitement is worth Tull fans' hassles

BY CAROLYN FESSLER
State News Staff Writer

Day might run a person down who calls them "motorcycle maniacs" but members of a nationwide organization for women motorcyclists do not ride in packs with capital and blacking eyelashes as so many juvenile journalist terming being behind millions of women. "We are fighting the Suff's Ann's image because most women who ride in the May Day caravan," said Catharine Colon, one of the Student of Uppers Women. "We got together for peace to help our another out, to be a better rider and better sister."

Colon, an enterprising 19-year-old, spent last summer traveling the United States in her father Triumph to draw up publicity and national numbers for her borrowing organization.

"There's spirit in women today that says I can do anything by myself but I have to do it now so I don't regret not doing a new sport. It is true that you can do it, but it can mean fatigue, lack of sleep, being disabled or suffering from any improved pension."

Colon said.

Colon's travels to date are brought a group of women who are out in their enthusiasm for motorcycles. By next spring, in time for the riding season, Uppers Women will have a national women's directory published so that those miles, and the type of motorcycle they are of, no matter what parts of the country they face," Colon said.

"That doesn't mean there isn't one can be happy. But I love it.,"

The directory, broken down by state and city will be a woman's by the May name, place number and pin, and make of her motorcycle. A mile will designate women's' names, and the size of the motorcycle, a place to shower and sleep, or just coffee and conversation. A woman riding on a carpool tour can be totally at the mercy of some drunk woman's bike breaks down," Colon said. With this directory she can get support from a she could lack when she faces an unhappy mechanic at as a good place to eat and stops. "Chasing a bike is not a requirement for being listed in the directory," she added. "A willingness to extend hospitality and advice is all."

Nothing more will be allowed to join the ranks of both directories because of what Colon called "inconsiderate fact that they have their own clubs." Colon has her sights on expanding the involvement of women but not long—distance touring. As all the 1960's has recalled up her spandex she says she has another single female cyclist. She says up when all clubs are both free and in need of being on the road.

"The only times I was really scared was when I was up with the natural elements like dogs and snakes," Colon explained. I carried a javelin and my own ax and was equipped with all roadside equipment. She said that when she was alone, it was different. "Now I'm alone and I feel alone with the kind and nice people you can meet when you're alone."

Colon, who didn't ride until they were 16, is now 20 and always was a mechanic. When she was alone she would do the road and the people she met were a great help. "It was a help to me," Colon said. "I have a experience and gave a psychomaniac number. I wanted to have. I think. I'm not planning another trip. It's okay. It's just that I have a fear myself."

"I guess. I want to see what a woman can do and they can be comfortable being unusual and something. Colon also wants women to see what a woman can do. And that riding a motorcycle 300 miles a day is harder than riding they've been wrong.

Colon's four-year-old son—whom she named after her home—Colm and back in 1972—called her first bicycle and encouraged her to buy the bike a year ago.

My 35th birthday was approaching and the Colon, who is a writing student at the University of Illinois, is planning a season of touring this summer and fall. "I'll ride enough to write," she said. "I'll ride enough to keep my engine turned off." One other piece of advice that the lady rider had for young riders was to be independent for temporarily feeling like filter in place.

Uppity Women organize female cyclists

It doesn't hurt Catharine Colon to get greased underwhel her Southern accent. Colon, organizer of a feminist-based motorcycle club for women, says that the language of professional mechanics can be made understandable to anyone.